We analyze the roles and interrelationships between school inputs and parental inputs in affecting child development through the specification and estimation of a behavioral model of household migration and maternal employment decisions. We integrate information on these decisions with observations on child outcomes over a 13-year period from the NLSY. We find that the impact of our school quality measures diminish by a factor of 2 to 4 after accounting for the fact that families may choose where to live in part based on school characteristics and labor market opportunities. The positive statistical relationship between child outcomes and maternal employment reverses sign while remaining statistically significant after controlling for its possible endogeneity. Our estimates imply that when parental responses are taken into account, policy changes in school quality end up having only minor impacts on child test scores.
Introduction
Understanding the impacts of school inputs and parental behavior on children's educational development can provide crucial information to both policy makers and parents as they make decisions about the allocation of resources to children. The literature providing estimates of educational production functions, however, provides little consensus about the magnitude or even the direction of the impact of many school and family inputs to children's development.
Two of the most recent reviews of the literature on the impact of school resources and school "quality" on educational outcomes, by Hanushek et al. (1998) and Krueger (1998) , present conflicting interpretations of the literature. Similarly, the extensive literature on the impact of parental inputs on educational production as surveyed by Haveman and Wolfe (1995) reports widely varying effect estimates.
One potential reason for the ambiguity in the literature appears, at a first glance, to be due to the fact that it is impossible to collect data on all of the relevant inputs to the educational production function. Some studies have detailed measures of school inputs but almost no information about parental inputs (e.g. Hanushek, 1996 , Krueger, 1999 .
Other studies have good information on what parents do for their children with only limited information on the environment in the schools the children attend (e.g. Harvey, 1999; Moore and Driscoll, 1997) . There are also experimental impact studies where children have been randomly placed in different schooling environments (Krueger, 1999) . Researchers have used all of these different types of data resources to estimate the impacts on child educational outcomes of the inputs to educational production.
A recent paper by Todd and Wolpin (2002) addresses explicitly several reasons for why studies using different data sources could give rise to different estimates of the impacts of school inputs on child outcomes. Their basic interpretation of the literature is that researchers have failed to use a coherent, common theoretical framework in the interpretation of their empirical results. Todd and Wolpin posit that the education production process uses inputs that are determined by both parents and schools and that the levels of these inputs are influenced by each child's ability to use the inputs productively. If the data are not rich enough to include measures of both parents' and schools' inputs and child background characteristics, and if there are correlations among these different types of inputs, then the observed inputs will be correlated with the implicit error terms. The resulting endogeneity biases will make it difficult to compare estimates based on different data sets. Todd and Wolpin also point out that even randomly assigned, experimentally determined inputs do not resolve such problems. If parents and schools can adjust their input decisions in response to random assignments, then experimentally estimated impacts will convolute the true production impacts of the experimentally-assigned inputs with the impacts of adjustments to other inputs made by parents and schools in response to the experimentally-induced input decisions. While the resulting estimates may still measure useful policy effects, they are not estimates of educational production function parameters.
The problems of estimating an educational production function are not solely due to data limitations. At one extreme is the lack of rigor in defining what researchers would like to learn about educational production that Todd and Wolpin highlight; researchers have been unclear about what they would like to estimate. It is important to define precisely what one can estimate. Additionally, researchers have focused on simple functional forms for the production function. This can give rise to unstable estimates that can vary widely and depend crucially on the sample under consideration.
We attempt to address a wide variety of these issues. We start by specifying a formal model of parental decisions about the choice of schools and parental involvement with their children. We implement this formal model by assuming that parents choose their place of residence in part because of employment opportunities and in part because of the characteristics of the schools where they choose to reside. We distinguish between various measures of school quality to assess school inputs, while maternal employment is the main parental input considered. Parents make their place of residence decisions based on location-specific wage offer distributions and school quality measures, but before knowing the exact child outcome and wage offers they might receive. After making a place of residence decision, both parents receive wage offers. While the husband is assumed to always accept the wage, the mother chooses how much time to devote to labor market activities at that wage rate. She does this with the understanding that more hours spent in the labor market could cut back on her inputs to the education production function. Even though she knows the average effect that her work behavior would have on her child's educational outcomes, she does not know what the child's actual educational outcomes will be.
An important unanswered question from the literature on education production is whether parental and school inputs are substitutes or complements to each other in the process of education production. Moreover, if substitutability and complementarity are co-existing, it is not clear which one is dominant among families at different socio-economic strata. If the substitutability of two inputs is prevalent it would be expected that a mother spends less time with her children once she puts them in a school with a perceived better quality, holding everything else constant. Similarly, the mother should be more actively involved in educating her children by sacrificing leisure time or working fewer hours in the labor market if she perceives the school quality to be poor. At the extreme, parents may choose to take the sole responsibility of educating their children, reflected by the increasing popularity of home schooling (Behrman and King, 2001) . If the hypothesis holds that parental inputs and school inputs are substitutes, then results from studies of the effects of teacher and school quality might be biased downward due to the lack of control for parental inputs. On the other hand, some empirical evidence seems to support the existence of complementarities between school and parental inputs in the production of education. For instance, several educational reform programs actually mandate that the parents be more involved (McMillan, 2001) . If this complementarity effect dominates, impact estimates of parental inputs from regressions that do not properly control for school quality are likely to be biased upward.
In summary, this study combines an economic model of how parents respond to the child's school environment with the parents' choice of school environment to provide a more complete understanding of the relationship between parental inputs and school inputs, and their age-specific and cumulative impacts on child development. This study investigates the following policy issues: 1) the effects of exogenous changes in several school quality measures on mother's labor supply decisions, 2) the effects of a change in mothers' wages on labor supply, schooling choices, and outcomes, and 3) the impacts of family and school characteristics on children's test scores. This study provides a unique perspective on designing educational policies as well as social programs targeted to encourage maternal employment.
Background
The literatures on the impacts of school resources and school 'quality' on educational outcomes on the one hand and on the impact of parental inputs on educational production on the other are extensive and have been reviewed in detail by others. Here we focus on some recent discussions of potential reasons for the disparate empirical findings in the literature.
One important source of variation across studies has been the measure of child outcome used. For example, a frequently cited paper by Card and Krueger (1992) argued that longterm labor market outcomes (such as earnings) are better output measures than test scores.
Unlike several influential studies based on test scores, their paper reported significant school input effects. More evidence by Betts (1995 Betts ( , 1996 using NLSY data, however, suggests that the choice of outcome variable is not the reason for the difference in findings.
A second potential source of variability in estimates concerns the data source used. It has been argued that because of input endogeneity issues, as well as measurement error issues, that using student level data is likely to lead to biased estimates; grouped or more aggregated data presumably are less likely to suffer from such problems (Loeb and Bound, 1996; Hanushek et al, 1996) . In addition, as pointed out by Todd and Wolpin (2002) , one can expect input effect estimates based on experimental data to be very different from those based on non-experimental data, because they generally would estimate entirely different causal effects. The first would include short-term parental responses to the experimental input assignment, while those based on non-experimental data usually estimate production function parameters.
Another important source of heterogeneity across studies is the identification strategy used to deal with the endogeneity of input choices in estimating their effects on educational outcomes. Input choices are likely to depend on a child's innate ability. Evaluations in which the endogeneity of school and parental inputs are ignored are likely to produce unreliable results which could vary considerably with the set of variables included in the regression.
The choice of econometric method to solve the endogeneity problem is also likely to be a factor. As argued by Card (1995 Card ( , 1999 , who investigated the variability in estimated returns to years of schooling across studies, if input effects vary across students, schools or locations, or if these effects are nonlinear, different evaluation strategies usually identify local average treatment effects (Imbens and Angrist, 1994) which apply to different sub-populations.
While we believe that all these alternative explanations for the large variation in estimates in the literature have merit and undoubtedly will play a role, it is our view that the specification of the educational production function and the fact that many inputs are often ignored or missing have not received sufficient attention in the literature. In particular, if parental inputs are chosen jointly or in response to school inputs, then this raises serious questions about the validity of instruments that underly most current identification approaches to deal with the endogeneity of school characteristics.
Besides ample evidence of an effect of maternal employment on child outcomes (e.g., Blau and Grossberg, 1992; Parcel and Menaghan, 1994; Bernal, 2003) , there exists a growing literature documenting that parents influence and respond to school quality differences. In Tennessee's STAR class size experiment, for example, because of complaints by the parents of children who had been randomly assigned to larger classes, a teacher aide was subsequently assigned randomly to such classes (Krueger, 1998) . Second, studies of housing values indicate that parents value better schools, as differences in school expenditures and average test scores have been found to be factored into housing prices (e.g. Black, 1999) . In making location choices parents have been found to respond strongly to school quality differences as well as employment opportunities, and both incentives appear to be strongly related (Blanchard and Katz, 1992; Rapaport, 1997; Nechyba and Strauss, 1998; Bayer, 2000; Ferreyra, 2001, Kennan and Walker, 2002) . Hedges and Greenwald (1996) have suggested that the interaction between school inputs and family inputs may explain the small school input effects found in many studies. They propose that the increase in female labor force participation rates and the rising prevalence of single parent households may have offset the positive effects of increased spending and declines in class sizes, to produce no overall improvements in outcomes.
Our approach for investigating the interaction between and endogeneity of school and family inputs is to specify and estimate a structural model of school choice and maternal employment decisions, taking into account the dependence of both choices on parental preferences and financial constraints as well as the child's innate ability. As in Bayer (2000) , who estimates a static equilibrium model of household location and school choice decisions, this allows us to estimate an educational production function while controlling for the non-random sorting of households across locations and schools. In addition this approach explicitly addresses the endogeneity of the mother's work decision.
The model
In this section we present our theoretical model, as well as the estimation method that we use to estimate it.
Introduction
In each period a decision is made on where to live, how much to consume, and how many hours the mother will work. These decisions are made taking into account their expected effect on the distribution of the child's cognitive achievement. At the beginning of each period t (where each period corresponds to a given child's age), a family first makes a location decision on the basis of the expected utility of living in each location. Locations are characterized by a set of school quality indicators, local labor market conditions, moving and housing costs and their geographic location. The choice of location k ∈ {1, 2, 3, · · · , K} in each period depends on the wage offer distributions in each location, the child achievement score distribution (given school quality), as well as the costs of moving. After choosing a location of residence, the father (if present) receives an earnings offer y s and the mother receives a wage offer w. While fathers are always assumed to accept their earnings offer in each period, which could be zero, the mother makes an employment decision h. Given the location and work choice, school and family inputs produce a child's cognitive achievement score q.
The time line of this model is described as follows: 
where T is total time available to the mother, and h i represents mother's hours spent working in the market. It is therefore equivalent to state preferences in terms of h, instead of l.
Let those preferences be represented by the utility function,
In our empirical analysis we model the mother's hours of work as a discrete choice variable equal to zero (h 0 ), part-time (h 1 ), or full-time (h 2 ) and adopt the following specification of the utility function:
where MS is an indicator for the marital status of the mother, and 1(·) is the indicator function equal to 1 if the argument is true and 0 if not. Note that in household i the child n's cognitive achievement score q in is assumed to enter as a relative score, measured relative to a power function of the mother's Armed Forces Qualification Test(AFQT) score,q i . This allows high achieving mothers to have different standards in evaluating child success than lower achieving mothers, and it includes as a special case the mother's score being irrelevant (when α 3 = 0). The parameter α 4ai measures the disutility of working part-time, when compared to not doing any market work, and α 4bi measures the additional disutility from working full-time. A corresponding change in the marginal utility of consumption when working compared to not-working is captured by α 1 .
The specification also allows for direct geographic preferences for living in each of the four census regions of the U.S., as captured by the parameters α 5j (j = 1, . . . , 4), where the R(k) ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4} denotes the region corresponding to location k. m k −1 k measures the psychic cost associated with moving from the previous period's location k −1 to k, which is further allowed to differ between moves within and across state borders and geographic census regions, as in
The function ST (·) maps each residential location into its corresponding state in the In the empirical model, we introduce two additional sources of heterogeneity in preferences. First, we specify the parameters measuring the disutility from working, α 4ai and α 4bi , as functions of the mother's marital status, the number of children in the household between the ages of 0 and 5 (n yi ), the number of children between the ages of 6 and 17 (n oi ), as well as a time-invariant mother-specific heterogeneity component µ m i :
Second, we allow for individual heterogeneity in the "reserve consumption" value γ 0i by specifying γ 0i = f 0 (µ m i ). The husband's earnings are assumed to be stochastic and location specific. The presence of a father directly influences preferences for leisure and consumption. In addition, as described below, it directly affects child outcomes. This mostly static, empirical framework implicitly treats the parents' prior family formation, fertility and education behavior as exogenous in the analysis of current choice behavior. In addition we ignore capital markets, by assuming that parents do not save or borrow. Hence, the budget set when residing in location k can be expressed as
where w ki represents the wage offered to the mother in location k, which is observed only after a person has decided to locate in k, and y As will be discussed in greater detail later, the child quality measure q in we use is discrete and is modeled using a very flexible parametric specification for the child quality production function, defined as
where t represents the child's age, b is a indicator for the child gender, and S k is a vector of school characteristics in location k believed to influence child outcomes, including school quality measures such as per pupil expenditures and the average teacher salary, relative to average earning in other professions. It also includes the average high school dropout rate, measuring community level differences across school districts, to capture school quality and peer effects. Z i is a vector of mother's characteristics in the current period including the mother's education, age, AFQT score, race and marital status.
The specification allows for a (one-period) reduction in the child's performance due to a move. Unobserved heterogeneity in the child's intellectual endowments is captured by the inclusion of µ c i . This term represents the child's unobserved endowment at the age at which they enter our data set (age 5 or 6). The stochastic component ε qn,i represents all other unobserved factors influencing the child's outcome at each age, and it is assumed to be independently distributed across individuals and periods. The exact specification of f q and the distribution of ε qn,i will be discussed later.
Similar to the treatment of child achievement scores, the mother's hourly wage rates are discretized and the wage offer distribution function in location k is specified as a flexible parametric function of the variables describing local labor market conditions (W ki ), mother characteristics in Z i and the unobserved trait µ m i , as in
where ε w,i captures stochastic changes over time in the offered wage rate. While each woman is assumed to know the wage offer distribution associated with each location, she is assumed to receive only one wage offer each period and only for the chosen location of residence. The specification of f w and the distribution of ε w,i will be discussed later.
New earnings realizations for the husband are modeled in a similar way. They are specified as a flexible parametric distribution of local labor market variables for men, the husband's characteristics, and the spouse's unobserved ability endowment µ 
Value Functions
Location and work decisions are made sequentially with a family first making a location decision. This is followed by the location specific realizations of the husband's earnings and the wife's wage offers, and then the mother makes her work decision. After each of these decisions has been made the child's achievement score is realized. When deciding on her hours of market work, the mother takes into account the effect of her work decision as well as of the location-specific school quality level on the expected child outcome. Similarly, when the location decision is made, the effect of this decision on subsequent wage offer distributions, work decisions and the effect of these on the distribution of child outcomes also are taken into account. In doing so, both parental choice decisions will depend on the child's innate ability as in Becker and Tomes (1976) . The solution to this stochastic optimization problem can be obtained by solving backwards, first for the optimal work decision for each possible location choice, husband earnings realization and wage offer, and second, by determining the optimal location choice.
If the mother ends up in location k, with the husband earning y s k , the mother receiving wage draw w k , and learning the utility shocks associated with each work decision (ε h = (ε h 0 , ε h 1 , ε h 2 )), the expected utility associated with each hours of work choice can be defined
where Ω k is a set of state variables,
, and x(h) and Q(h) are the values of consumption and the children's achievement scores when the mother works h hours as implied by (4) and (5). We have dropped the individual subscripts, i, to simplify notation.
This requires the calculation of an expectation because the children's educational outcomes are stochastic (though influenced by mother's hours of work choice) and realized after the work decision is made. With a finite number of outcome scores, for each hours of work choice, the expected utility to the family after observing her wage draw, her husband's earnings and utility shocks, and integrating over all possible test score outcomes equals
where the second equality follows from the additive separability of the utility function in both errors, combined with the assumed independence (conditional on µ) of (ε h , ξ k ) and ε q . This implies that given the choice of a location k, a wage rate offer w k and husband's earnings realization y s k , the optimal work decision can be defined as
With ε h being independently, and identically distributed extreme value errors, the probability of woman from household i working h j (j = 0, 1, 2) hours conditional on wage and earnings draws w k and y s k equals
At the time of the location decision, while each woman knows the distributions of her wage offer and the husband's earnings at each location k = 1, 2, · · · , K, she knows neither the actual wage she will be offered nor what her husband will earn at each location. Equally important, she does not know the realizations of the utility shocks associated with her future work decision or the shocks to the test score outcome discussed above. For any given offered wage and husband's earnings level in location k, the expected maximum utility associated with choosing location k is given by
where the expectation is with respect to the extreme value distributed utility shocks ε h , b 1 is the variance of these shocks, and the maximization is subject to the budget constraint (4). 
At the time of the location decision ξ k is known, and the optimal location decision for the agent can be defined as
Assuming i.i.d. extreme value errors for the ξ k , the probability to the researcher that location k is chosen by family i is therefore given by
where
., K}, and L ki represents the local labor market conditions at location k for individual i.
While we do make extensive use of multinomial logit formulations for describing the utility maximizing choices, it is important to note that our estimation strategy does not require the strong independence of irrelevant alternatives assumption. In particular, our use of person and family specific unobservables in the utility and production functions allows for the very real possibility that there can be correlation in utilities across all possible choices.
Wage, Spousal Earnings and Educational Production Functions
Empirically, the child achievement score q is discretized and the educational production function in (5) is specified using a flexible parametrization of its corresponding "hazard rate." More specifically, we follow Gilleskie and Mroz (2004) in modeling the probability of an advance to a higher level, conditional on reaching a given achievement level, (i.e. one minus the hazard rate) using the logit function
where q in is the observed score of child n in household i, f bq (p) represents the "baseline" hazard at achievement level p and f qin captures the effect of covariates.
The baseline hazard is specified as a third-degree polynomial in the current (potential) achievement level p as follows:
where P is the highest score level. The covariate component is further specified as Note that this specification is very flexible, allowing effects of covariates to differ at different levels of the child's achievement score. In the estimations we also relax several of the separability assumptions implicit in (16) to allow for interactions of the baseline hazard, the age of the child, unobserved heterogeneity and school and parental characteristics by including interactions between f bq (p) and several determinants of f vin . This flexibility allows us to estimate the degree of substitutability or complementarity across all inputs.
We similarly model the mother's wage offer distribution, discretizing the wage data into G groups, with the probability density function Pr(w k =w g ) of having a wage offerw g similarly defined in term of the corresponding conditional hazard probabilities
, where (19)
+higher order terms + interactions,
and W ki is the median local earnings for women with the same education level, race, and age. We allow for interactions between the baseline hazard f bw and maternal characteristics.
Finally, the spouse's earnings distribution is modeled similarly using G discrete values for y s , and with f wi and f bw in equations (20) and (21) replaced by
+higher order terms + interactions , and
where W s ki is the median local wage rate for men with the same education level, race, and age. Higher order terms and interactions between baseline hazard f by and the characteristics of the spouse are also included in f yi .
Estimation
As discussed below, our data set includes longitudinal information on the place of residence, the mother's work decision and wage, the husband's earnings (if married), the children's achievement test scores, as well as all covariates described in our model, for each household i in our sample. While we observe for each child-year observation the location of residence k * it and the mother's work choice h * it , we only observe the mother's wage draw, w * it and husband's earnings y s * it at the location k * that was chosen. We do not observe any wage when the woman is not engaged in market work. It is important to note that our maximum likelihood framework, which accounts for correlated person and family specific unobservable components, controls for endogeneity and self-selection issues in wages, work, and place of residence.
Given the optimal decision rules (10) and (14), and specifying a discrete multinomial distribution for the unobserved heterogeneity vector µ i , where µ i can take on J sets of different values, the likelihood contribution for household i is given by
The sample likelihood function then is given by
The size of the choice set we consider (which is the set of all counties in the U.S.), makes direct implementation of the likelihood maximization procedure impractical. To deal with the large size of the choice set we apply a random sampling procedure proposed by McFadden (1978) . Let C = {1, . . . , K} be the full choice set, and let D ⊆ C be a subset consisting of K elements. The sampling method is to select the chosen alternative plus K − 1 non-chosen alternatives randomly drawn from the set C. Let π(D|k * it ) be the probability that D will be drawn, given the observed choice k * it . Then
As shown by McFadden, the choice probabilities Pr(k it = k * it |Ω it , µ j ) in equation (24) will then be re-writen as follows:
Consistency of the resulting maximum likelihood estimators relies on the Independence of Irrelevant Alternatives (IIA) property of the error terms in the discrete choice model. It can be demonstrated that the estimator described in equation (26) possesses the IIA property, but only conditional on a given heterogeneity type µ j . Unconditionally, we cannot rely on the IIA property to guarantee consistency. To assess the properties of the estimator in this case, Liu (2004) conducts a Monte-Carlo study to test the sensitivity of parameter estimates to the size of the sampling set K. For a simulated model with the similar size of the empirical model in our study, he finds that coefficient estimates and the standard errors were nearly identical to each other for choice sample sizes greater than 20. This finding was insensitive to the pseudo R-square value computed from the full choice set model. NLSY respondents. The NLSY-Child sample (through 1998) supplies data on children with mothers between the ages of 33 and 40 at the end of 1997. Children under the age of 15 comprise the majority of this sample. The NLSY-Child biennially interviewed both mother and child. The unit of observation in our analysis is a household, in which at least one child is observed between ages 5 and 15 at the time of interview. Children in the data can have up to six possible time-period specific observations. Because of the structure of the data set, we model some child outcomes at ages 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14, and other children's outcomes at ages 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, and 15. Consequently, each period in our empirical model corresponds to a 2-year interval. The NLSY-Child contains a set of cognitive and behavioral assessments of each child at these ages. We exploit information on each child's performance on the Peabody Individual Achievement Test (PIAT) in mathematics. This test is among the most widely used academic achievement assessment instruments that have demonstrably high re-test reliability, concurrent validity, and good psychometric properties (Markwardt, 1989) . These scores, nationally normed by age and measured in terms of percentile scores, serve as our child outcome measure.
In our model households make residential location choices based on local labor market conditions, housing prices, geographic preferences, and the quality of the school associated with that location. Regarding the first, we assume the relevant geographic labor market to be the county of residence. Using the Geocodes in the NLSY, matched with US Census 5-Percent Public-Use Microdata Samples (PUMS 5%) county-level data, we measure labor market conditions in the county by the median wage rate by education level, age, race and sex. We distinguish among at least three levels of education (less than high school, high school, more than high school), and compute the median wage by single year of age for each of two race categories (white, non-white). The local labor markets that each mother and father in the sample face are then characterized by the median wage in each locality corresponding to her/his education level, race, and age. That is, the median wage is used as a location specific determinant of the distribution of wages that the individual expects to face in that location.
The school quality indicators we use to measure school inputs at each location are measured at the smallest geographic unit currently available in case of the NLSY, the county function also depends upon characteristics of the school district where the family resides, explicitly the high school dropout rate, average teacher salary as a fraction of the average annual earnings of college educated persons aged 27 to 40, and per child school expenditures as a fraction of the average earnings of individuals in the county. Monte-Carlo estimates reported by Gilleskie and Mroz (2004) indicate that little information is lost by using a discretized outcome rather than the more continuous one.
To describe the wage offers available to the individual women in each locality k at t, w it , we use a discrete distribution with 10 points of support (i.e. w it =w 1t ,w 2t , . . . ,w 10t ) and model the probability that each woman has an offered wage from each of the 10 categories.
As in the child production function model, we use a "hazard" model to describe transitions across categories. For arguments to these hazard models, we allow for detailed interactions between individual level covariates and local area wages. In particular, for each of three levels of education (less than high school, high school, and more than high school), we compute the median wage by single year of age for each of two race categories (white, non-white).
For each woman, we assign to her in each locality the median wage corresponding to her education level, race, and age. We use these median wages as explanatory variables for the hazard model of the wage offer distribution. We also allow for separate education level effects and effects of the mother's AFQT score on the probabilities of each of these discrete wage offers.
A specification with 10 points of support was similarly adopted for the spouse's earnings equation. In addition to local median male yearly earnings in the county, the equation includes the father's race, and his education level as explanatory variables. Table 1A and Table 1B contain summary statistics for the sample data on parents and children respectively. An interesting phenomenon is that the mean education levels and hourly wage rates of the mothers in our sample increased over years. This suggests that the existence of self selection on women's decision to enter parenthood at young ages. Table   2 contains the data on school district characteristics broken down into 24 different study regions, which are used to conduct a series of policy simulation exercises. These study regions of residence are defined first by four geographic breakdowns (Northeast, Midwest, South, and West). Within each geographic area we make a further division by three levels of the school dropout rate within each region. We then divide each of these 12 geographic-dropout rate regions into two cells on the basis of the level of per student school expenditures in the school districts. As shown by Table 2 , there is considerable regional variability in average values of these school district characteristics.
Estimation Results

I. Point Estimates of Utility and Production Function Parameters.
Tables 3A, 3B, 3C, 3D, and 3E contain parameter estimates for the production function, utility function, wage offer, and heterogeneity distribution parameters. The estimates in this table assume that there is unobserved heterogeneity that can influence the production function, the "reserve" consumption in the utility function, the utility costs of full-and part-time work, the mother's wage offer distribution, and the earnings distribution for the mother's spouse. We specify four points of support for this unobserved heterogeneity. We permit up to a third order polynomial in the value of the heterogeneity to influence all of the model components, so this is close to a non-parametric specification of the unobservable heterogeneity in this semi-parametric model. We model this heterogeneity as constant throughout the years of observation on the mother's family.
Given the complex interactions between most of the covariates in the economic model, it is quite difficult to give a simple interpretation to each of the point estimates. Consider, for example, the impact of the mother having a high school degree on the wage hazard model presented in Table 3C . The interpretation of this parameter is how a woman being a high school graduate instead of a dropout influences the propensity to move at a given wage value to a higher wage category holding constant the median wage paid to women in her locality with the same original education level. The complete effect of having a high school degree on her wage level is much more complicated than this. To examine the effect of having a high school diploma instead of a being a dropout, one would need to consider this impact in conjunction with how the higher median wages offered to high school graduates affects the wage offer distribution. Given the various interactions between the explanatory variables incorporated in the model, it is difficult to put any simple interpretation on the parameter estimates. Therefore, we focus on estimated marginal effects of these explanatory variables using simulation methods described in the following subsection.
II. Simulations of Effects
A. The Production Function, Wage and Spouse Earnings Marginal Effects
In Table 4A , we estimate the production function using OLS with a series of specifications.
The coefficient estimates of school district characteristics and maternal work decisions are fairly robust. To interpret the implications of the model estimates we simulate outcomes using the estimated parameters. Table 4B presents three sets of marginal, ceteris paribus, estimates of the impacts of characteristics on the child's PIAT Math test score. These simulated estimates abstract from any parental location or work decisions that might change in response to the changes in the covariates. The first column contains OLS estimates, and it can be interpreted as a standard OLS regression. Columns 2 and 3 contain estimates based upon the "hazard" model for the child scores with controls for unobserved heterogeneity.
We simulated how expected test scores would change in response to varying explanatory variables one at a time, normalized to a unit change in the characteristic as is the case with the OLS estimates.
The estimates used for the simulation results in Column 2 only incorporate the functional form used for the production function used in this analysis. While they do not incorporate any controls for selection or endogeneity, they use exactly the same form of the heterogeneity distribution as we used in the structural model. The simulations in Column 2 correspond directly to the OLS estimates, and the estimates underlying Column 2 were obtained by estimating the production function separately from the rest of the economic model. The estimates used to define the marginal effects in Column 3 were estimated as part of the structural model that incorporated the endogeneity of the location decisions and the endogeneity of the mothers' hours of work decisions. The standard errors of the marginal effects are calculated using a parametric bootstrap (100 replications) simulated using the estimated covariance matrix of the parameter estimators.
A comparison of the OLS estimates in Column 1 and the simulated derivatives in Column 2 isolates the impact of using a more flexible functional form for the estimation of the child outcome production function. For the most part, the estimated derivatives are quite close for these two models, with most of the absolute differences being less than one standard error of the OLS model. The standard errors in Column 2 are almost always smaller than those in Column 1, suggesting that the nonlinear production function provides more accurate estimates than does OLS.
The estimates of the marginal effects presented in the last column in Table 4B come from an estimation model based exactly on the structural model with controls for endogeneity of the parental choices including the location decisions. After controlling for the endogeneity of these variables, most of the impacts of the exogenous variables are fairly close to those from the two models that do not control for the endogeneity of the production function inputs.
The impacts of the potentially endogenous variables, however, do change significantly. The negative impact of the local dropout rate on expected child outcome diminishes by more than 74 percent. The negative effect of higher teacher salaries falls by about 20 percent, and the impact of expenditures per pupil falls by 44 percent. The estimated effects of school district characteristics on a child's test score, diminish considerably after using the structural model to control for endogeneity of the location and work decisions.
The impact of the family changing residing counties becomes negative and statistically significant after controlling for the endogenous behaviors, while without the endogeneity controls it appears that a move significantly increases a child's test score. Specifically, without endogeneity controls, the estimates using OLS and nonlinear functional form suggest that moving improves child test score by 1.1 and 1.6 percent respectively. The estimates obtained from the full structural model with endogeneity controls indicate that moving actually causes a 5.8 percent drop in child scores.
The positive impacts of the mother working part time or full-time (instead of not working) both become negative after controlling for the endogeneity of these parental decisions.
Without accounting for endogeneity, it would appear that a mother's working full-time could increase her child's percentile score by 2.2 points. After controlling for endogeneity the estimated impact of a mother working full-time implies an expected decline in the child's percentile score of 1.2 points. The estimates from the structural model with endogeneity controls provide significantly different estimated impacts of the effects of school district characteristics and parental work decisions on children's expected test scores. Table 4C contains the marginal effects of schooling, race, and the mother's AFQT score on the mothers offered wage distribution. The impact of being non-white on offered wages increases after controlling for the selection into the labor force, while the magnitude of the mothers AFQT score falls by over 20 percent. Table 4D contains the marginal effects on the fathers earnings. In the full model, the effects on earnings of higher levels of schooling are slightly lower than in the model without the full set of controls. The estimated effect of race is also smaller in the complete model. In general these estimates are less sensitive to the endogeneity controls than those for the mothers offered wage.
B. Simulations of Changes in Location Patterns
Using the point estimates from the full structural model and the optimal decision rules, we are able to simulate a set of residential location choice, maternal work decision, and child outcome for an observed household at each period. We then map the simulated choices about residing counties into 24 study regions; these are defined in the data description section. The simulated frequencies in the second column of Table 5 demonstrate that the structural model fits the observed distribution of residential location decisions, as categorized in terms of the 24 different regions, quite well. A primary reason why this model appears to perform so well is that we treat the initial residential location decision (when the child was either age 5 or age 6) as exogenous. This, in conjunction with the relatively large utility costs of migration that we estimate makes it relatively easy to fit the marginal distribution of residences. The third and fourth columns of Table 5 represent actual and simulated average employment rates among 24 study regions respectively. The sample and simulated average child test scores are presented in the fifth and sixth columns of Table 5 provide. For most regions, the model predicts average employment decisions and child scores fairly accurately. Table 6 presents the simulated overall average moving rate, employment percentage, and child scores, given three hypothetical scenarios. In the third column, we increase per pupil school expenditures in each county by 25%. The actual average expenditure levels for each region are presented in Table 2 . It appears that parents are re-optimizing their migration and maternal employment decisions, given the exogenous changes to school district characteristics. After increasing the expenditure levels for each of the low-expenditure regions, there is a reduction in the migration rate and an increase in the employment rate. Due to the dominating effect of declined maternal time inputs, the simulated average child test scores are lower than the baseline level by 0.4 percentage point, although the magnitude of induced migrations is fairly small. The fourth column represents a hypothetical 25% increase of high school dropout rates in each county. We observe reduced moving rate and increased employment percentage. However, due to the overall rising dropout rates, we find that the resulting average child test scores drop by 1.1 percentage points. Finally, the fifth column represents a 25% across the board increase in wage rates. We find the scale of the migration rate reduction is similar to those of the previous two experiments, while the rise in employment rate is significantly greater than the results of in columns 3 and 4. Consequently, the average child test score falls between the corresponding results associated with increasing expenditure per pupil and increase dropout rates.
Discussion about Model Identification
In order to discuss identification issues, it is useful to characterize the structural model estimated in this paper as consisting of three main components: (1) the child outcome equation as a function of two sets of endogenous inputs, maternal employment and school inputs, (2) the mother's employment choice equation and (3) the school input equation, which corresponds to the residential location decision. Identification of the effect of both sets of inputs on child outcomes relies to a considerable extent on our assumption that a household's place of residence when the first child reached age 5 or 6 is exogenous to the subsequent residence locations, work decisions, and child outcomes. Because moves are costly, with costs depending on the geographical distance between the current and new location, local labor market conditions and school characteristics in any given period will depend on the family's initial location. Moreover, there are stochastic, age-varying exogenous changes over time in the distribution of local male and female labor market conditions in each location, and these interact with the family's initial location to generate possibly substantial variation in current labor market and school conditions. For example, those who face relatively improved labor market conditions in their initial location of residence will be less likely to move. In addition to cross-sectional variation in the family's initial location and time-variation in geographic labor market conditions for men and women, the treatment of time-varying fertility and marital status decisions as exogenous provides an additional sources of identification. In future work, however, it would be important to explore relaxing these latter exogeneity assumptions.
Regarding the key identification condition, the exogeneity of the initial local location when the oldest child reaches age 5 or 6, we considered two alternatives to this assumption but concluded that neither was preferable to the straightforward one we use in this study. First, we considered using a more "equilibrium" approach where the place of "first residence" in the model would be modeled as depending only on comparisons among the 3141 U.S. counties using county data from 1980 without explicitly conditioning on the woman's initial location and without adjustments for moving costs. That is, we model Pr(
where period 1 − r corresponds to the calendar year 1980 and S t represents the set of all S kt , k = 1, . . . , K. This model would be driven by interactions between individual-specific exogenous variables such as education, age, and family background, and the location-specific measures of economic, social, and school opportunities. Unobserved heterogeneity correlated with the study period's unobserved heterogeneities would provide a link to control for the mother's endogenous initial location. The fact that county characteristics do change between 1980 and the start of the collection of the Child Supplement data in 1986 means that this approach could provide some exogenous variation in place of location that would not be perfectly related to the characteristics of the place of residence when the oldest child was age 5 or 6. The drawback of this approach is that such a model would likely provide a poor fit to the actual distribution of places of residence as it would not exploit the inertia in migration processes.
Second, we considered using the mother's place of residence at the time of the initial 1979 interview as an exogenous initial condition. One could then model sequentially annual migration decisions with potential moving costs related to the prior place of residence in an approximate form that mimics the dynamic decision process, yielding Pr(
This would mitigate the main problem with the first alternative approach, as we would condition on the location in 1979 and the inertia would be explicitly incorporated. However, all the annual migration decisions after 1979 would depend on the timing of fertility outcomes and marital events. It is not clear that controlling for the endogeneity of the "first residence" location should be more important than controlling for the endogeneity of marital status and the timing of fertility. Rather than use a piecemeal approach to attempt to solve these extensive "initial condition" problems, we postpone dealing with them to future research on this topic.
Panel data relationships like those examined in this study can implicitly provide many additional identification conditions than one might infer by simply counting the number of contemporaneous exogenous variables (e.g. instruments) excluded from the structural equation of interest. There are two primary reasons for this. First, consider the case examined by Bhargava (1991) when one is willing to impose structural parameter stability over the time dimension. As Bhargava (1991) demonstrated, every lag of each instrument could have a separate effect on the "contemporaneous" value of the endogenous explanatory variables.
This time dimension for the exogenous time varying instruments creates a multiplicity of "instruments" associated with each "exclusion restriction," resulting in significantly more variables to control for endogeneity. He demonstrates that over-identification can be obtained under quite weak conditions. In this study the exogenous time-varying variables include the mothers', children's, and fathers' ages, marital status, family composition, and age induced variations in the distribution of local labor marker conditions and school characteristics, and many of these factors do not vary deterministically through time. These time-varying exogenous factors interact with each observation's initial place of residence to generate numerous exclusion restrictions.
A second source of additional identification arises in the context of dynamic nonlinear models. Mroz and Surette (1998) discuss this in more detail. Their discussion exploits the fact that variations in the time-ordering of the exogenous variables provide even higher degrees of over-identification than would be obtained by a simple reference to Bhargava's (1991) observation as discussed above. The basic idea underlying their additional identification argument is that in dynamic nonlinear models of the type used here the impact a lagged exogenous variable, say at (t − s), on a current endogenous variable, at t, depends crucially on the entire time series of all exogenous variables before t-s and between t-s and t. In the presence of endogenous determinants that evolve over time, the impact of an exogenous variable dated (t − s) on an endogenous determinant at t will vary depending on the values of the same exogenous variable dated at (t − s − 1) and at (t − 1). Each additional exogenous variable will typically increase dramatically the degree of identification.
By using an explicit sequential dynamic modeling framework, one can incorporate all such interactions that depend on the precise timing and sequencing of the values of the varying exogenous variables. The maximum likelihood approach we use here automatically incorporates these interactions among the time series properties of the sets of exogenous variables. They do so efficiently, without one having to resort to including numerous timevarying interactions of the exogenous variables in an arbitrary fashion, as would be the case with a more static instrumental variables approach.
It is important to note that this is the only study of the determinants of child test score outcomes we are aware of to consider the endogeneity of both mother's work behavior and school characteristics. Even though we treat as exogenous the mother's place of residence when the oldest child is age 5 or 6, contrasts of the empirical results with and without the endogeneity controls are striking. Clearly the results reported here will not provide the last word on the estimation of the effects of mother's work and school characteristics on child outcomes. But the framework used here does lay a strong foundation that can be extended to incorporate many additional, potentially important modeling issues and help us to understand better this important topic.
Conclusions
Estimating the educational production function as part of a structural model provides significantly different estimates of the production process. For the most part, the impacts of the school district characteristics diminish by factors of 2 to 4 after controlling for the fact that families may be choosing where to live because of the school district characteristics and labor market opportunities. We also find that the impacts on child outcomes of having moved and working full-time (as opposed to not working) to change signs and remain statistically significant after controlling for the possible endogeneity of these decisions. One interpretation of these changes in the estimated production function impacts is that families whose children would anyways perform quite well tend to choose to live in school districts with the highest levels of productive inputs and work more. This is a standard endogeneity of inputs argument. Inputs to the educational production process remain significant determinants of the child outcomes, but they are much smaller than is implied by estimation methods that do not allow for possible endogeneity biases.
When we turn to the estimates of the overall effects of changes in characteristics on child outcomes, a somewhat different story emerges. Since parents can re-optimize by choosing different school districts and hours of work, many of the benefits (or detriments) to students from changing school district characteristics end up having only minor impacts on the child test scores. While we have only considered a small number of simulations, these results do suggest that it is important to recognize that parents' decisions about work and school districts can offset improvements in the school environments. Additionally, parents can substitute into better school districts in order to make up for the fact that full-time work can leave the parents with less time to spend helping their children learn. The presence of such substitution possibilities might help explain some of the disparate estimates of the educational production function found in the literature. Notes:
(1) Measured as a proportion of yearly income of college-graduated prime-aged males. See appendix for details. 
